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rday supply of coal is on hand for Rush- -
Shelby ville Council ActsJ working, to rub vaseline or oil intoi

i all the edges of the nails at night. j

To Prepare Hospital
ville public utilities, report the local
dealers, but supplies for the canning
factories are scanty.

Beauty Chats
By Edna Kent ForbesMM SHELBYVILLE. Ind.. July 24.

Housekeepers! Save
Time and Strength

These Hot Days

Another suggestion is keep e

wood stick and a pair of mani- - j

cure scissors and a small pointed nail
file in the bathroom cupboard. Then
when the hands are washed the nails
can be cleaned while they are still
damp and easy to do. and loose bit3
of skin can be clipped off before they

Measures were adopted by the city
council at the last meeting, to clear
the way for remodelling of the Major
property, recently donated for use as
a hospital building. A house formerly

by Marion Rubin cam Classified Adages
Stop drying dishes. The United ' bought by the city for a hospital and

States Government says it is a waste 14 city, lots donated for the hospital
of time. It shows the housewife how. will be sold, and the purchase money i

wages weren't enough then to allow
for care of the baby."

"Well, you had them both telling you
the history of their lives, and then you
went off and found him a job "

"It was only finding out that he had

SYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING
CHAPTERS

Pandora Nicholson is so shy and self
conscious that it is almost agony for
her to meet new people or go into a
room where there are strangers. She
lives, as a 'poor relation." with her

fcafc

have a cnance to grow larger ana
make the fingers sore. The purpose
of the orange stick is to push back
the cuticle around the nail, an atten-
tion the very busy woman will always
slight, although it would save her
hangnails.

to arrange a rinser and drainer that t used tor the now hospital.' 'saves this work and leaves the dishes -
in better condition. nirnrtA Fm-mnv- c P1nna talent, being tactful with men. As

soon as they made him foreman of that "7 "i
It shows her how to make a fireless j ...

cooker if she can't buy one. Its use Installing 1 Yeoting riant J

will cut the fuel bill in two and save crir-c-r vn tj t,.i c I
foreign work gang, he was all right H A M M E R your

iron while it isHe could understand them and the imuch labor. j " r iother foreman only irritated them."
"Well, you had the ability to fit the

Uncle Peter and Aunt Maude, and their
daughter her cousin Gladys who is
the belle of the little town of Norris
City. Her own father, Jim, lives there
too affectionate, impractical,
able, looked down on by his prosperous
brother.

At a party where Dora is neglected,
as usual, she meets Morton Newberry,
it shy. studious boy, who seems at-

tracted to her.

square peg into the round hole!" Jim

Did you ever think of putting a ,"s OI apiceiana townsnip are maKing
hinge on one end of the ironing board , arrangements for installing a hot-wa-an- d

attaching it to the wall, with a ter wheat treating plant lor the elimi-collapsib-

leg on the other? Thus it i nation of smut. A meeting of the
folds out of the way and is always j farmers to discuss the plant will be

i

Connie: A soap in which there is
some tar makes a satisfactory sham-
poo for some people, as the tar is an-

tiseptic and many scalps are in need
of just such, treatment. Tar soap
should only be used, however, on dark
hair.

Brushing the hair every night will
have no effect upon dandruff. You
need a good tonic for this condition in

concluded tnumpnantiy. He never
thought how square a peg the girl was
when she came to the round hole of

hot. By watching the
opportunities among
the Classified Ads you
will often find you
have "irons in the
fire."

s y

ready for use. iheld Tuesday evening. It is expectedher own problem. These are but a few if the hints on that two other Henry county townships"He only lacked confidence," Dora household efficiency Uncle Sam will establish plants tfso.
said. And it never occurred to her gives in a booklet distributed freeA CALLER
that that was what she lacked in enor addition to toning the scalp through through our Information Bureau, i 30 DAY COAL SUPPLY

massaging it every day to increase the Every housewife should have it and ON HAND IN RUSHVILLE
RUSHVILLE, Ind., July 24 A 30- -

mous degree. She thought her father
flattered her because he was her fa-

ther. Yet, after being with him, she Read Them Today!
every husband should help her put its j

suggestions into effect. Fill out the ;

coupon below and enclose two cents
in staneps for return postage. W'ritetii r--fe x lit 1 1

circulation. The only virtue in brush-
ing the hair i? to help keep it clean
and equalize the secretions over its
full length. If you can keep your hair
well groomed without the aid of a
brush there is no occasion to use one.
Shampoo about every two or three
weeks.

your name and address clearly.

Chapter 7
The reason why Pandora, at 21. was

as socially backward as an undevel-

oped girl of 16, was a simple and tragic
one. And a common one.

But it was a long time before the
girl found this out, and a still longer
lime before she was able to remedy it.

Her Aunt Maude, in kindly mo-
ments, said she was "born shy." In
less kindly moments, she said she was
'born a ninny." The girl heard both

No Doctor Needed A Bath a Day
Keeps You Fit Every Way. See

WM. H. MEERHOFF, 9 S. 9th St.
for the equipment

gained a little of his confidence.
Then something such as this Sunday

morning incident happened, and every
shred of self belief was torn away from
her. For three days while the storm
made going out almost impossible, she
went about the house in a state of in-
tense depression. The blizzard made

(Do not nnd the coupon to The Pal-
ladium. Mall It direct to Washington.D. C.)

(Copyright 1922. by Basil I Smith)Gladys: At 22 years the fine lines
that sometimes appear should not
cause any apprehension, as they will
yield quickly to treatment. If you
have lost weight, drink more milk and

it impossible to go to church. Monday
it still snowed spasmodically, the little
city was blanketed thick with a white
drift. Discontent, disturbance and de

Wear gloves while you are working

Washington, D. C. ,

Frederic J. Haskin. Director,
The Richmond Palladium
Information Bureau,

I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage on
a free copy of the Home Con-
veniences Booklet.

lines will disappear. A gentlepression existed in the Nicholson house Last week I quoted a world famous ; tne
all because the sugar supply gave TRAVELING CASES

The Best at Very Reasonable Prices
. massage wiiii a uuuumiiuk crtsm wtiipalmist on the various types of hands . .,! ai&o neip.out, and Peter liked everything sweet and what they signify. But no palm- -

it. 4, 'UnA J Va,. U - aand syrupy. Gladys party was to "l rvcI ii'neu uuUl me i, v, , An ,nauire3 addressed to Mrs. Forbesblame, but somehow the blame was hand I think the most interesting Of in care of the "Beauty Chats" depart- -
shifted around to Dora, who was look-- 1

ajj. the hand where the tragedy ofjment ,wll b answered in these col- -
h Matting Case,

J Name

Street

City .

full edge-boun- 2 good
strap; C:.S2.75

criticisms frequently. When her father
tried to urge her to join in the young
people's parties, she held back and
said:

'No, I'd rather not. I feel so awk-
ward. And I can't ever think of any-
thing to say."

Her father laughed at this. She was
anything but tongue-tie- d with him!
He concluded she !was joking, and
promptly forgot all about it.- - He al-

ways forgot unpleasant things as soon
r.s possible.

The next time he was reminded.
Dora suggested:

"Let's go for a walk instead. They
won't missus."

And then he was delighted, because
it gave him some hours of her compan-
ionship, and she was a charming com-
panion to him.

Only once he argued the point.
"I don't see why you keep repeating

that about not talking. Why, don't

each . .

All -- Cowhide Bag in
black, leather binding
and heavy QJ Qf
stitched JV.0
A Brown
Case, well bound, is

fu upon as uaving ciiramiuea anoiner
stupid blunder.

Aunt Maude, upset and cross because
Peter was cross, took it out by lectur-
ing over everything. The actual sugar
blunder was forgotten, of course. It
was a small thing it was merely the
sense of disturbance that lasted.

poverty and hard work is written" in siierabie time, however, owing to the
every line and wrinkle, in every en--1 great number received. So. if a

knncklp ana on the har-ip- aI or Quicker reply is desired, a stamp-large- a
A and Beif. addressed envelope must be

yellow palm. The overworked hand ! enclosed with the Question. The Edi-i- s

the most tragic sight I know. All j tor-trace- s

of youth and loveliness have)
disappeared, all characteristics sub--j .
merged and nothing is left by a rec-- i ffrnncr A&sncintmn La0PT

State Ladies' black all-leat-

er cag, light weight.
well made 5.25S6.25 worth $8.00;

specialworth ?10.i aeciare you ve oeen aomg every- - oru oi sacruice ana suuggre in - D ' second during tne lasi inree, and me
1 O OllOW t WSt rrOtllS l second horse in the first heat wasWomen with such hands write andthing wrong these last few days ask me what thev can do to bring back SHELBYVILLE Ind. July 24. Aiiourth, second and third in the follow- -

a little of the good looks that have balance on the rieht side of the ledger ! ing heats.
been worked away. It seems like for the first time since its organization,

Aunt Maude scolded. "Now you know
those shets are for the guest room only

not the family. And you've put the
best milk jug on the rickety shelf by
the steps "

GEORGE E. KLUTE CO.
925-927-9- Main Street A Store for Better Valueswill be shown by the Shelby ville Rac

you remember that little hotel we. TUESDAY SPECIAL
Watch for Our Specialstayed at in wasn't it Waco? and the

trivial advice to tell them to protect
their hands while they are working
and to feed the dried skin nourishing
oils, to give a little attention to the
finger nails. And yet it is just thU
sort of treatment which is effective.

The hands respond to care in the

ing association this year. Total re-- :

ceipts for the three days' meet were I

$1,535.30.
Five heats were necessary to deter-- j

mine the winner of the 2:13 pace on
the last day. The winner, Billy J. j

Every Day
CUP CAKES
per dozen 10c

And so it went on.
'I am stupid," Dora told helself

again and again as she went about her
household duties. 'Why do I do every-
thing wrong? When Aunt Maude goes
on so, I simply can't think. It must be
a poor sort of brain that gets befogged
to easily."

But Tuesday it was possible to get to
the stores, so she made her way down
town to repair her recent blunder. On
the way she met Morton Newberry

most amazing fashion; even five min-jKa- y, who took first in the last three
utes a day will work wonders. Prac-- ; heats, was fourth and sixth in the
tical sueerestions are to eive the hands , first two heats. Tht winner of the

way you talked to that man and his
wife and the baby? You talked all
evening, and you were great friends
for the three days we were there."

"That was different," Pandora an-
swered. "They were both so miserably
poor, worse than we were, and he
wanted a job and couldn't think of any-
thing to do because day laborer's

New System Bakery
913 Main

plenty of oil, to wear gloves while j first two heats ran third, fourth and

MatterNoHeart Problems helping clear the sidewalks,
j "Do you mind if I come around to
see you some evening soon?" he asked.

And she smiled and said "yes." She
7

New Arrivals in Fall
Low Shoes

The newer

myS Adorn Your Table With a New (vVl

f Honeymoon or 1

1 Breakfast Set
j went home feeling curiously pleased.

styles of Strap
Slippers and
Oxfords in pat-

ent,
brown

andOf Luck In various shades of lustreJjf
f

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a girl
of 15 and dearly in love with a boy
named Bob. I have known this boy
tor over a year.

Last July he went to the country
r.nd came back some weeks ago. Over
a week ago I met him on the street,
but did not have a chance to talk to
him. Can ou tell me if I should
write him a letter or go and talk to
him in person? THANK YOU.

It is Bob's place to talk to you, and
not yours to stop him on the street
or write him a letter. Speak pleas-
antly, but do nothing further to renew
your aefquaince.

black
Kid.

Morton was the first man who had
ever asked to call on her.

He appeared next night. But Aunt
Maude announced in this way:

"Gladys, Morton Newberry is down-
stairs to see you. Put on your silk
waist and go down. Dora and I will
finish in the kitchen."

It never occurred to her that any
man would come to see anyone but her
own daughter!

Tomorrow A Confidential Diary

Organization Meetings
Of G. 0. P. District

S6.50
blue trim- -

S7.00
Beckman & Kreimeier

708 Main St.
COCOA SET in blue and white,
med or white and orange trim-
med; this set at
HONEYMOON BREAKFAST SETS consist
ing of 6 plates, 6 cups and saucers. 1 sugar

in making perfect preserves, jams
and jellies. Use XA sugar and Vz

Karo Crystal White instead of
all sugar. Be sure to ask your
grocer for Karo RED LABEL.

1 creamer and 1 pot, in blue, yellow and
Dear Mrs. Thompson: Please tell me

what you think about people who can
give a joke, but not take one?

Another girl and I, for a joke, piled

NEWCASTLE, Ind., July 24. Re-
publican organization meetings will be
held in all Sixth district counties ex- - S12.50white, trimmed in blue

Priced special
CANNING SUPPLIES

cf All Kinds ,
tome ruuDisn on my sisters porcn. jcept w ayne, mis week, announces
Later in the evening she lost her tem-- j George Elliott of this city. Sixth dis- - See These in East Window
per and gave us a hard talking to. tnct Republican chairman. Judge

Jenkins & Co.I
David Myers of Greensburg, member
of the state supreme court, and Con-
gressman Richard N. Elliott, will ac-
company Chairman Elliott on a tour
of the organization meetings.

Shelbyville will be visited Monday
afternoon and Greenfield Monday eve-
ning. Newcastle will hold a meetinz

bne nas Deen over to our house since,
but she snubs us completely. Should
we or she take the first steps toward
a reconciliation?

I love my little niece and would
do anything for her. My sister does
not think of all the jokes she has
played on us. What would you do?

Vft
726 Main Street

FREE: Ask your grocer or write
Corn Products Refining Company,
Dept. A, Argo, 111., for beautiful and
instructive Karo Preserving Folder.

Setting Representative
Corn Products Sales Company

816 Merchants Bank
Ind.Tuesday afternoon. On Wednesdays PERPLEXED.

r"f fTake the first steps toward recon- - afternoon the party will visit Rush-ciliatio-

Your joke simply made her viIle- - ing to Connersville in the
move work anrl in renlitv lacked hii-- ! evening. A Thnrsrla" off" - 5RUEN?gteVatchesi

aing will be held at Brookville and.. J . . :mor. I have often noticed that the
greatest jokers can't take any fun di-

rected at them.

Jelly Glasses, Fruit
and Cold Pack Sup-kind- s

at the lowest

Fruit Jars,
Jar Fillers
plies of all
prices.

luuisuaj evening meetingThe Wayne county meeting is post-
poned on account of the absence of
the chairman, Paul Comstock, who Is
at Camp Knox, and probably will be
held the evening of July 31 or Aug. 1.

)
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a hard

working widow with a child and I do
not get a chance to meet young men.
Can you help me.

MRS. A. STRONG.
It is impossible for me to introduce

people through my column. You have

SKtSaHSHBUHBaW

3Bl ureLINOLEUM RUGS
--at

WELDON'S
Formerly Reed Furniture Co.

6a
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no idea the complications that would
arise. At present do not think of
men. If you are kind and loveable
to those around you, you will attract,
friends and through friends you will
have opportunities to meet men.
mimittHttimtHuiiiinititiitnwiiuiiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiituKtitnimtininiiiiiHitiniiiti

I Special attention given to the treat-- 1

I ment of stomach, intestines and the
1 nervous system. Electric light and
I shower baths. I

I E. P. WEIST, M. D. 1

1 204 K. of P. Bldg., Phone 1728
uiuiiiiiuuuMiiituuiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiMHiiiiiiuiMiimiiiiniuiniwHiiHiyiniiw
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)3Don 't Miss the "Greens r,,.nr'!i,j

You can buy
it. at Dun-ing'- s

for less.

AH our Sum-
mer Furniture
at cost. Wa
must have the
room. Now is
the opportune
time to buy
Summer F u

while Nature supplies them in abundance. Eat plenty of
spinach, lettuce and other "greens" that supply the roughage
that is needed to stimulate bowel exercise; also the iron and
other mineral salts. Make your "meat"

K - 'Jr

s

It supplies strength and pep without taxing the digestion or
heating the blood. Sets you up for the day'3 work and fortifies

Special Demonstration
and Sale of

LIFEBUOY
Health Soap

Beginning July 24th

an expert demonstrator direct
from the manufacturer will be
in our store to demonstrate just
how the blend of pure RED
PALM OIL and SNOW-WHIT- E

COCOANUT OIL enables you to
take your first step towards a
BEAUTIFUL, HEALTHY com-

plexion.
These SPECIAL PRICES will
prevail for the demonstration
period only.

7c per Cake or 4 for 25c

8 for 49c 16 for 95c

Lifebuoy
Soap

HOOSIER STORE
Cor. 6th and Main Sts.

you against Summer heat. All
the goodness of the whole
wheat grain baked into crisp,
golden brown shreds.

Two Biscuits with milkfor cream makea complete,
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for dinner
with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins, or fresb
fruits. Ready-cooke- d, ready-to-es- t.

Mint Sauce
Chop Suey Sauce

Worcestershire Sauce
French Mustard Sauce

1000 Island Dressing
Oyster Cocktail Sane

Piccadilli Sauce
A. I. Sauce

Chili Sauce (all kinds)
Fancy Pepper Sauce

Tartar Sauce
Tobasco SauceMade only by the Shre-ide- d Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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